
Shirlyn Myles portfolio

Core Competencies:
Advertising & Branding

Budget & Database management
Community Outreach & Engagement 

Fundraising & Development 
Market Research & Analysis 

Not-for-Profit Marketing Management 
Project Management

Public & Media Relations
Public Service Announcements

Social Media Marketing
Video & Audio Production

Volunteer Development & Management
Web Content Management

Dynamic change agent with an A+ rating for reversing
public opinion to support agencies and clients’ initiatives

Sharp strategic leader nationally recognized for developing and executing high-
impact campaigns and solutions that advance organizational goals and increase 
revenue while building vital resources and enhancing visibility.



professional Philosophy

Today’s market saturation of information makes it is easy for an organization’s 
message to get lost in the media frenzy.

The most successful way to reach the maximum target market is to integrate 
a mixture of communication methods by utilizing Integrated Marketing 
Communication strategies.  This way, the message is not lost but instead 
effectively communicated.

Marketing communications

The purpose of utilizing marketing communications 
methods is to help clients understand the importance 
of strategically communicating their vision and mission 

within their marketing plan and implementing IMC 
strategies to reach their target market.



Advertising & branding

Arrive Alive is a part of the Blueprint for safety initiative funded by The Missouri Coalition for Roadway 
Safety. Outside of social media, billboards, print and television, and web advertising, alongside branding 
and promotional giveaways, are utilized as mediums to reach the public.  
 
The primary targets are between the ages of 14 and 21. 
 
The Arrive Alive campaign focuses on education and prevention.

Listed below are samples of my work.

Arrive Alive Campaign

TV Commercial

Billboard

Poster

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VgQsKCFVsgI
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Advertising branding

STL Barz is a brand established in 2002 as a bar-tending training school. The 
principle is simple: “training the best bartenders in the country and providing 
knowledgeable professionals to our clients.”

They are a local business whose primary target market base is night life business 
owners, head bartenders, servers, disc-jockeys, and other Entertainment Industry 
Professionals.  Their brand is helping their customer better serve the nightlife 
industry.

STL Barz Logo
STL Barz Video Web ad

STL Barz Print ad
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Budget & Database management

MoDOT’s Show Me Safety Fair
Results:

Expected results:
• Fatalities -23%
• Seatbelt use under 21yrs. +22%
• Child restraints +17% (+15% min.)

2007 2014
FATALITIES 992 766
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MoDOT Fatalities Data

2007 2014
UNDER 21YRS 49 60
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SEATBELT USE

2007 2014
CHILD PASSENGER

RETRAINTS 83% 97%
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CHIILD PASSENGER CAR SEATS

As the project manager for MoDOT’s Show Me Safety Fair, I facilitate fundraising initiatives 
sponsoring this program, which today has contributed to a 15% rise in the use of child 
passenger seats and seatbelts in minority communities. These numbers are a significant 
factor in contributing to the lowest highway fatality rate in the state since 1950. 
 
Our committee has procured an average of $200K per year in private/public funding and 
in-kind services for the Safety Fair for seven consecutive years. Before my hiring date, the 
budget averaged $30K annually.

Show Me Safety Fair
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community Outreach & Engagement
As the Community Liaison, I facilitated and managed the Community Economic 
Development component of the MoDOT’s New I-64 Highway Project.

My primary objectives were to develop Workforce Utilization & Economic Development 
programs that would empower the minority community. The primary areas focused on:

• CDL Training Program
• Application Workshops
• Mock Interviews
• Prebid Meetings
• Entrepreneurship Training
• Business Development
• Community Empowerment

The results from this three year plan were as follows:

• Federal Disadvantaged Business Enterprises goals were set as 16% DBE - End of project 
goals exceeded expectations with an 18% participation rate (2% higher)

• As a result, 81 DBE firms ($80.2M)
• Department of Labor Goals: Minorities 14.7% / Women 6.9%
• Results: Minorities 32% / Women 36% (6.7% min. female)
• 400 minority and women employed
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Community Outreach & engagement

MoDOT’s SHOW ME Safety Fair, 501(c)3, focuses on 
proper usage of child protective car seats, the importance 
of buckling up, the use of bike helmets, household safety, 
and nutrition. Items given out to the public include free bike 
helmets, free child identification kits, and much more. 
 
The safety fair is free and open to the public, whereas car 
seat check participants must register for the car seat check 
and are eligible to receive a free car seat as certified by 
SAFE Kids.

Committee goals are to:
• Educate parents on the importance of properly securing 

their children while driving.
• Encourage seatbelt use for drivers of all ages.
• Promote best practices in emergencies and disseminate 

valuable information on general household safety and 
nutrition.

• Effectively change the behavior of our constituents 
toward safety practices.

Show Me Safety Fair
During National Baby Safety Month, the Missouri Department of Transportation and community 
board members stage a safety fair centered on Child Safety Seat Checks. Our mission is to 
enhance the importance of safety among the increasingly diverse communities within the St. 
Louis Metro Region.
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community Relations

North County CARES

North County CARES is a grant-funded community-based service of St. Louis Community 
College that bridges the college to the community. By providing opportunities for social 
service programs to improve their services to the community, the department enhances the 
college’s image in the community as an extension of outreach.
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Community relations

As the facilitator, my primary focus is on planning and logistics.

An agency/company diversity and inclusion 
platform are central to the organization’s 
competitive advantage and ability to deliver 
culturally competent products or services. 
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fundraising & Development
The Kohl’s 4 Kids program, in cooperation with SSM Cardinal Glennon Children’s Medical 
Center, helps keep kids safe while cruising in their family cars or riding their bicycles. 
 
Show Me Safety Fair and Safe Kids St. Louis have been the recipients of Kohl’s 4 Kids funding 
to purchase car seats and bike helmets and advertising for over six years. Approximately 
$150,000 was allocated for car seats and bike helmets and distributed in the St. Louis 
metropolitan area. 
 
The primary targets are the economically disadvantaged St. Louis city/county, St. Charles, 
Jefferson, and Franklin counties residents.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=seeyK-8EqGY
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Outdoor Building Banner

Parking Space Sign

Business Brochures

Social Media Poster

Graphic design
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not-for-profeit Marketing Management

Florissant Valley Alumni Association (FVAA) was in dire need of revision. Funding covered 
less than 2% of the students, participation was nil, and the alumni association only had one 
annual fundraiser event.

Within six months, I generated a 200%+ rise in membership, 100%+ boost in participation, 
and 30% increase in revenue for St. Louis Community College FVAA through developing a 
dynamic marketing plan that raised the organization’s image in the community and creating a 
self-sustaining increased revenue stream to support the association.  

Florissant Valley Alumni Association

file:D:\Complete%20Portfolio\FVAA%20Fall%202007%20Newsletter.pdf
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Not-for-profit  marketing management

Annie Malone Children & Family Service Center

Marketing for a “not for profit” organization without violating 501(c)3 regulations challenges 
a marketing communications expert in developing creative methods to build the agency’s 
brand. 
 
As Special Events & Marketing Coordinator, I used publicity, grassroots, and direct marketing 
to achieve our objective. 
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print Advertising

Plaza Motors print ad for 
Kappa Sponsor Booklet



15 St. Louis Community College CASS program relies heavily on free publicity. A relationship 
with all mediums is vital to getting your message to the masses.

Public relations

St. Louis Community College
CASS Students featured on 
St. Louis Public Radio

Annie Malone second opening 
featured on Fox 2 St. Louis

Stan Musial Veterans Memorial Bridge 
feature story in the St. Louis American
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social media Analysis

May 20, 2015 - Website Analytics
(www.shirlynmyles.com)

Brand Posts9

108

Engagement/Post12

Total Page Fans5,356

Avg. People Talking About 
This (PTAT)

3

Most Engaging Content Type

Status Posts

Top Day/Time For Engagement

6:00 AM – 7:00 AM
Friday

Most Engaging Post

"A stretch of northbound and southbound I-
55 in Jefferson County is closed at Highway 

67 to clean up …"

38 interactions (4.2x average)

Avg. PTAT as % of Fans0.1%

Engagement as % of Fans2.0%

OUTBOUND COMMUNITY HEALTH OPTIMIZATION CONTENT DETAILSOUTBOUND COMMUNITY HEALTH OPTIMIZATION CONTENT DETAILS

Total Engagement on 
Brand Posts

TOP DAY FOR COMMENTSTOP DAY FOR COMMENTS

53.8%

Friday
of your total comments

TOP TIME FOR COMMENTSTOP TIME FOR COMMENTS

6:00 AM – 7:00 AM
of your total comments61.5%
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for 05/13/2015 - 05/26/2015
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Search Engine optimization (seo)

• Update social networking accounts and tracked statistics.
• Develop the social media strategy.
• Provide recommendations and execute/manage strategies for 

content development in coordination with SEO goals – general and 
keyword specific.

• Help optimize website through content modifications and other 
means to optimize search rankings.

Social Media & Website Search Engine Optimization
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Immanuel Temple - God With Us site:
 https://www.itgwu.org/

website Content Management

SM Marketing Communications mobile site: 
https://www.smmarketingcomm.com/
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Shirlyn A. Myles
Cell: (314)749-5032

shirlynmyles@gmail.com


